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This message is going to associates, and to residents and family members on our community distribution list.  

 

In This Month's Community Update ... 

In this month's community update, I share a little about what inspiration looks like 

to me. Plus: a thought-provoking blog post by an AMV associate, another look at 

our Strategic Blueprint, recognition for the Asbury Foundation, and more. Thank 

you for reading! 

 

A Message from the Executive Director 

Dear Residents, Family Members & Associates, 

 

There’s just a hint of spring in the air, bringing about thoughts of the upcoming 

blooming season that will showcase all the beauty around us. Not to mention 

more daylight and warmer days, too! 

  

Some might even say that spring is a season that brings about inspiration. 

Maybe, but for me – and likely for many of you – inspiration is around us at 

Asbury Methodist Village year-round. Not a day goes by that I’m not inspired by 

something or someone here at our community. And I don’t have look far to find it, 

either. 

  

Just the other day, 96-year-old resident Rosemarie Manger-Tilney succeeded in 

climbing our new Rock Wall, in this new fitness adventure in The Rosborough 
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Wellness & Brain Health Center for Excellence. 

  

Associates continue to amaze, too, and we just spent the past month recognizing 

and appreciating their awesome efforts to serve. Here’s just one example of how 

that hard work plays out and brings inspiration to me: 

 

On Friday, the larger Gaithersburg area experienced a power outage and that 

affected us here, including in our kitchens as we prepared that day's dining 

offerings. Not to worry, Dining team associate Angie Wager stepped up and 

quickly took control in the Hefner Dining Room kitchen, wasting no time in 

producing an alternate menu for residents that could be served without the use of 

cooking equipment. Outstanding! 

  

It’s these feel-good, over-and-above moments – and there are just so many of 

them – that fill my heart and remind me every day about the incredible gifts all 

those who live and work here bring with them to lift up the entire community. 

  

Sincerely,  

 

 



 

Asbury Communities announces new Strategic Blueprint 

Many of you tuned in live, or watched the recording, of the Virtual Town 

Hall (password: feb22townhall) with Asbury Communities President & CEO Doug 

Leidig. As Doug said during the event, thanks to your partnership and dedication, 

we are on a path to the future with our new Strategic Blueprint that will guide us in 

2022 and beyond. 

 Want more info about the Strategic Blueprint? Click here to view the 

key items covered, including our new Mission Statement and more. 

 

 

A thought-provoking blog post on what can help seniors 

lead more engaged lives 

We're always pleased to share our expertise with others! Recently, Wellness 

Director Sue Paul wrote this thought-provoking blog post about "The Nest" 

phenomenon and how incorporating the "Five Zones of Function" can help 

seniors lead more mobile, more nourished, and more engaged lives in every 

corner of their home. Thanks for your insight, Sue! 

 

Gearing up for the Albright Pharmacy 
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The new Albright Pharmacy held an Open House earlier this month, showing 

residents how the pharmacy will work and what services it will offer when it opens 

this spring. More than 100 residents came out to meet the pharmacy team and 

tour the newly-renovated space. Thank you to all residents who participated, and 

to the associates who led the tours and were full of helpful information! 

 

Residents, don't forget: Your feedback needed about 

the pharmacy! 

 We want to know your suggestions about what products to stock in 

the new pharmacy. Haven't taken the survey yet? Residents can 

complete the survey by clicking here. The deadline to complete the 2-

question survey for the Albright Pharmacy product offerings is March 9.  

 

Two associates selected for Emerging Leaders program 

Continuous learning is a core belief at Asbury Communities, encouraging us to 

grow and evolve as we explore new ways to serve residents and clients and to 

support each other. Asbury Methodist Village associates  Feno Herard and 

Francis Keoko Schmidt embody that core belief!  
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Feno, Dining Room Supervisor, and Francis, Manager of Protective 

Services, were named to the LeadingAge Maryland Emerging Leaders 

Cohort for Spring 2022! They join a selective group -- including a few other 

associates from the Asbury organization -- that will gain critical management 

experience and training over the four-month program. Congratulations to Feno 

and Francis! 

 

 

Asbury Foundation Earns Significant Recognition 

 

Thanks to its commitment to the highest level of transparency, the Asbury 

Foundation earned some pretty lofty recognition recently, picking up the 

2022 Platinum Seal of Transparency by GuideStar.  

 

Why does this matter? 

GuideStar's Platinum Seal of Transparency recognizes that the Asbury 

Foundation shares clear and important information with stakeholders about its 

goals, strategies, capabilities, and more that highlight the difference the 

Foundation makes to those it serves. GuideStar is the world's largest source of 

information on nonprofit organizations.  

 

Community reminders 

 For the latest happenings and community news, check out the latest 

weekly News & Information Digest here.  
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 If you need physical, occupational, or speech therapy services, 

Asbury Methodist Village Outpatient Therapy Services is open! To 

schedule an appointment with our in-house team of therapy experts, 

please contact Tanya Sitton, Residential Living and Kindley Clinic 

Director, 301-987-6271.  

  

 Know a family member who should be receiving our community 

updates? Please direct them to this webpage to sign up. 

  

 As a reminder, all COVID-19 data is updated daily on the Asbury 

COVID-19 Response and Communication webpage 

at Asbury.org/COVID19. You can find the daily status charts in the first 

blue button on the side bar. You can also directly access our community 

updates and operations site here.   
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